Bordogna Appointed Moore School Head

By TOOD SCHLEPFE

Joseph Bordogna has been appointed the new director of the Moore School of Electrical Engineering.

Bordogna will replace current Director Henry Clower, who is taking academic leave of absence.

Bordogna said Friday he wants to work to make the Moore School "the number one engineering school in a private, liberal arts institution.

"We have the potential to do a great deal," Bordogna said. "I would like to work with the students, faculty and administration to bring the Moore School to the top.

Grad School Applications Up

By CAROL HUTCHINSON

Applications for admission to most Georgetown graduate schools have increased or remained equal to the numbers received last year.

Law School applications, for example, show a slight increase over the average of last year's applications at the 227 to 239 level.

The law school applications for admission this fall were up against last year's applications by 1 percent, amounting to an average of 230.

Bordogna said the school has received applications from 230 women, or 12 percent of the total, compared to 232 in 1971.

This year applications from women have increased 6 percent over last year; from 226 to 229.

Graduate applications for admission, he added, have increased 6 percent over last year's figures.

In the School of Foreign Service, 130 applications were received from women compared to 122 last year.

In the School of Industrial Administration, 38 applications were received from women, compared to 37 last year.

The School of Extension of Georgetown University received 27 applications from women, compared to 28 from 1971.

Law School Dean decided earlier this year to increase the freshmen class from 200 to 220.

Spurgeon said this decision was partially to enhance the school's financial position and partially to maintain a complete class.

In the School of Foreign Service, 130 applications were received from women compared to 122 last year.

In the School of Industrial Administration, 38 applications were received from women, compared to 37 last year.

The School of Extension of Georgetown University received 27 applications from women, compared to 28 from 1971.

Graduate School of Fine Arts Dean To Step Down After Next Year

By JEFF BIRNSA

Graduate School of Fine Arts (GEFA) Dean Peter Shepheard will step down after the 1971-72 academic year after six years in the post.

Shepheard was persuaded by University President Martin Meyerson to take the GEFA dean's seat when the vacancy was created after FAS faculty approved a new major March 2, will also evaluate the major.

The Undergraduate Communications Committee, formed to oversee these changes, consists of four FAS students and five faculty members.

The committee will be limited to ten members on a select committee for the Fine Arts Faculty Information Committee, after which a full committee will be formed by the Instructional Committee, North Shore.

"Most of the students who apply have been enrolled in communications courses," he said. "During the first semester they may decide to pursue this further, or they may lose interest in the major.

(Continued on page 5)
Do You Have A Minor Sore Throat?

Ivy Research Labs is conducting a three day consumer marketed throat gargle in a controlled program.

If you have a sore throat for less than 24 hours and are interested in participating, please call 374-8000.

560 S. Third St., Philadelphia 3.

Our jet fares to Europe are less than any other scheduled airlines.

$360 through June 15, and you can book anytime.

Trip dates are May 19 to 25 or from June 19 to July 1.

Any dates between May 25 and June 18 are also available.

If your travel agent does not have the information, ask him for "Group Air.

Call for details.

Ivy Research Labs

560 S. Third St., Philadelphia 3.

PHYSICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT

We Are Pleased To Announce That The Apartments Are Now Open.

Excellent Repair.

If You Live In One Of The Exceptions- Please Let Us Know.

We Will Have A Small Table For A Short Time In The Lobby Of 1920 Commons Tues. April 6 11:30 to 12:30.

CAMPUS GROUPS: Would You Like To Qualify For The SPHINX AWARD?

Sphinx, the oldest campus senior society will be presenting an award to a campus group that has performed a conspicuous service to the University or the surrounding community during the academic year 1975-76.

Since 1906, Sphinx has recognized individual achievement and leadership within campus organizations. This year, we plan to recognize an outstanding group as well. The Award carries a $500 stipend or the organization's treasury, and inscription of the group's name on a tablet of the Sphinx Hall. The award will be presented on May 26 at the Annual Awards Banquet.

The group is selected from nominations submitted by the President of the organization, and, via the Undergraduate Assembly Council. The final selection will be made by the Sphinx Undergraduate Committee, drawn from over 3 fox groups.

If your organization is interested, please send a brief statement of your activities this year to Sphinx Senior Society, Student Activities Office, Houston Hall. CM 6 by Friday, April 9. All groups, except senior or honorary societies are eligible, so let's hear from you.
news in brief

Compiled from United Press International

FORD ADDS ISRAELI SUPPORT. Will 300,000. Campaign Manager Roger Morton told a group of California Republicans Tuesday that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger will be replaced if President Ford is elected. Morton said "Do not expect him to be in office when the new administration takes over," when addressing a U.S. National Conservative Resolution assembly that respondents favored Richard Nixon for President. The Assembly is refused commitment on the Nixon statement.

ISRAELI ATOMIC BOMB ALLUSION. Five magazine editors yesterday disclosed 10 atomic bombs, prepared for use by the Tom Kirk War of 1973 when things were going against the Israelis. The newsweekly also reported that Israeli jets attempted to shoot down a U.S. reconnaissance plane which flew over the "bomb factory" and returned with what officials called "significant readings." Meanwhile, in Washington, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger told a conference of American journalists that the United States would have to be prepared to "compromise" in order to achieve peace.

WASHINGTON—The whole issue of the use of the frequency. If

Kissinger told a cool audience of the American Jewish Congress that the United

not expect him to be in office when the new administration takes over" while

Morton told a group of California Republicans Saturday that Secretary of State

SPUP 321 EVOLUTION OF CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC POLICY CHOICE. To be arranged. Permission of instructor.

SPUP 395 TOPICS IN POLICY ANALYSIS. To be arranged. Permission of instructor.

SPUP 400 ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS. First term of your course. 2-3. Required. Emphasis on analysis of social and economic activities, including markets, hierarchies, peer groups, emphasizing transactional properties.

SPUP 401 POLITICAL DECISION MAKING, T Th 9:30-11:30. Prerequisite: Econ 11. Comparative analysis of political decision making in different systems, with emphasis on model, the political process, and the role of political leadership.

SPUP 402 MODELS OF SOCIAL AND POLICY PROCESSES. M T Th 9:30-11:30: Prerequisite: Econ 11. Advanced study of social and economic activities, including markets, hierarchies, peer groups, emphasizing transactional properties.

SPUP 403 IMPLEMENTATION OF PUBLIC POLICY. Case studies and General Propositions. The 2-3:4. Investigating implementation of major public policy and consider cases in which political, bureaucratic, economic feasibility can be incorporated in model analyses public policy analysis and policy design. Major emphasis on development of new models of major programs: Area Redevelopment, Manpower Development, Model Cities, etc.

SPUP 404 PROBLEMS IN FINANCIAL POLICIES AND ADMINISTRATION IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA. The 2-3:4. Investigating implementation of major public policy and consider cases in which political, bureaucratic, economic feasibility can be incorporated in model analyses public policy analysis and policy design. Major emphasis on development of new models of major programs: Area Redevelopment, Manpower Development, Model Cities, etc.

SPUP 405 ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS. First term of your course. 2-3:4. Required. Emphasis on analysis of various modes of organizing complex social and economic activities, including markets, hierarchies, peer groups, emphasizing transactional properties.

SPUP 406 POLITICAL DECISION MAKING. T Th 9:30-11:30. Prerequisite: Econ 11. Advanced study of political decision making in different systems, with emphasis on model, the political process, and the role of political leadership.

SPUP 407 TOPICS IN POLICY ANALYSIS. To be arranged. Permission of instructor.

Inframural programs for the threats, they're going to institute instance. Football, basketball, popularity of intramural competition shouldn't mind. Sign-up sheets are nflBed. have to be James Caan to participate following sports as well:

Intramural Basketball Revised

The athletic department has been able to fund all ant-Climbing, here's a brief thing's crotch. Usually, you whatever it is, in an effort to n: You take a running start fall. "Don't be surprised if you beat MacDonald and Mark Ix>netto when

Intramural Poison-Consumption

Steering students that ought to be able to take advantage of the other restraints in our fine city if they wish during the week. My premise is, however, that if as many as 35 percent of our contract students wish to have

Dining Service Misunderstanding

Throughout history official acts of any nature formed part of the celebration of special occasions. Such actions constitute the ceremonial life of any community. On July 4, 1978, the President of the United States issued a proclamation that the annual celebration of Bicentennial Amenity, a full and annual commemoration be given in memory of the

CSA Democracy

This letter is written in response to an editorial in the May 1st issue of The Daily Pennsylvanian and in response to Mr. Frank Mang's March 20 editorial. Miss Leong claimed that the Thirty-States Association Committees have the right to decide who among the members of the CSA attended. And more accurately, that only the members of the CSA attended that dinner on November 29, 1979. The dinner was neither publicized, nor announced to the public. However, there were candidates who were prepared and know beforehand how they would vote. In this manner, Miss Leong has really got something here, with all these innovative programs. I also think that they should be treated it as new or as possible, before it becomes
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Behind Closed Doors

The Erosion of Privacy in America

By Paul A. Kaplan

Handling of relating or obtaining sexual desire toward a

William C. Cielo, Jr., Business Manager

Irene Sure, you don't have to participate in this fast-paced and exciting sport. It's very much a team
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**Easter**

Choc Covered Eggs

$10 ea.

Watch Bebbie Do Her Tricks

Houston Hall Candy Basement

**Auditions**

For Theatre Pennsylvania's Summer 1976 Production Of

*You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown*

Tuesday, April 6 - Wednesday, April 7

6:30-10:00 P.M.

Ivy Room-Houston Hall

All Actors Will Receive A Small, Weekly Salary
Nightcap Rally Caps Nine’s Weekend Sweep

BY JON STEVENS

Shedding his winter coat—Hard-charging Quaker lacrosse man Doug Brown was recently named the MVP of the Ivy League Championship.

Brown, who is regarded as one of the top players in the country, was instrumental in the Quakers’ 13-8 victory over Yale on Saturday. After the game, he credited his teammates for their efforts.

“Without my teammates, I don’t think we could have won this game,” Brown said. “They are the ones who made it happen.”

The victory sets up a matchup against the University of Pennsylvania in the final of the Ivy League Tournament.

Googolung Wins Slams

Evonne Goolagong completed her comeback from injury with a victory over Martina Navratilova in the singles finals of the Philadelphia Open.

Goolagong, who had not played in a tournament since last year, defeated Navratilova in straight sets to win the title.

Goolagong said after the match that she was happy to be back in action.

“I’m just glad to be back,” Goolagong said. “I’ve missed playing tennis.”

The victory was the second of the year for Goolagong, who had not won a tournament since the Australian Open in January.

Laxmen Display Award-Winning Form at Yale

BY MIKE LEXINGTON

The Quakers were victorious in their opening game of the season, defeating Yale 15-0.

The victory was the result of a strong performance by the Quakers’ offense, which scored a total of 15 goals.

“The offense was on fire today,” said head coach Mike Lax. “Our players were able to put the ball on the net and score goals.”

The Quakers are now 1-0 on the season and look forward to their next game.

Brown Sprints Quakers To Third Track Victory

BY LUTHER JACKSON

There was nothing special about Saturday’s Penn-Jersey’s-DeLaSalle track meet, according to head coach Luther Jackson. The meet was held indoors at the Palestra and was a showcase for Penn’s track team.

“I was very happy with the way the team performed,” Jackson said. “We had some really strong performances.”

The Quakers were victorious in several events, including the 400-meter dash and the 800-meter run.

Psyched Yale Shocks Netmen; Bulldogs at Peak

BY ANDY ROSE

An unexpected Penn tennis team upset St. Joseph’s 4-0 on Saturday afternoon.

The Quakers were able to secure two singles victories against the Explorers, with合作和努力 jointly yielded the final result.

“I was really surprised by the outcome of this match,” said head coach Andy Rose. “We didn’t expect to win.”

The victory was the Quakers’ second of the season and sets them up for a challenging match against the Bulldogs next weekend.

Googolung Wins Slams

Evonne Goolagong completed her comeback from injury with a victory over Martina Navratilova in the singles finals of the Philadelphia Open.

Goolagong, who had not played in a tournament since last year, defeated Navratilova in straight sets to win the title.

Goolagong said after the match that she was happy to be back in action.

“I’m just glad to be back,” Goolagong said. “I’ve missed playing tennis.”

The victory was the second of the year for Goolagong, who had not won a tournament since the Australian Open in January.

Golfers Triumph; Ruggers Get Coach

BY MELTON

The Penn golf team wrapped up its season with a victory over Villanova on Saturday.

The Quakers won the match 4-0, with three players winning in straight sets.

“I was very happy with the way the team performed,” head coach Melton said. “Our players were able to put the ball on the net and score goals.”

The victory was the Quakers’ second of the season and sets them up for a challenging match against the Bulldogs next weekend.

Psyched Yale Shocks Netmen; Bulldogs at Peak

BY ANDY ROSE

An unexpected Penn tennis team upset St. Joseph’s 4-0 on Saturday afternoon.

The Quakers were able to secure two singles victories against the Explorers, with two freshmen starting in the singles they’re playing. The Bulldogs were never able to come back, and lost the match by a score of 4-0.

“I was really surprised by the outcome of this match,” said head coach Andy Rose. “We didn’t expect to win.”

The victory was the Quakers’ second of the season and sets them up for a challenging match against the Bulldogs next weekend.
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